Abstract The construction of a computer-controlled electron-nuclear double-resonance spectrometer is described. The computer governs the whole measurement process including frequency generation through a slave synthesiser, data acquisition and data handling. The radio frequency signal is amplitude-modulated. Some constructional details are given and the program, written in assembler language, is described.
Introduction
The electron-nuclear double-resonance (ENDOR) technique was introduced by Feher (1956) . He essentially used a 'one shot' fast-passage technique, particularly well suited for systems involving very long relaxation times. Five years later modulation techniques were applied to ENDOR. Seidel (1961) and Doyle (1962) seem to have introduced this first. The sizable improvement of the sensitivity achieved made the application of ENDOR also possible for systems involving shorter relaxation times.
In an ENDOR experiment a nuclear resonance event is detected by an electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) transition, giving this method an inherently higher sensitivity than does pure nuclear magnetic resonance. This fact, among others, may explain why modern digital signal processing has been less widely applied to EKDOR than to M~R . Faced with the problem of studying paramagnetic systems of low concentration and short relaxation times we decided to redesign our old ENDOR spectrometer. Many possibilities have been presented in the literature. Some of them propose solutions which increase the intensity of the radio frequency field at the sample location. A popular one consists in increasing the nuclear frequency power available. This involves pulse operation and a cavity design where the RF coil is at room temperature to prevent strong boil-off of the liquid helium in low-temperature work (Hyde and Maki 1964) . Commercial spectrometers incorporating this principle are available.
A computer-controlled ENDOR spectrometer has been described by Gruber et a1 (1974) . Its design and the way in which the computer is used are, however, different from our approach. The RF part of the spectrometer consists of a variable-frequency oscillator in conjunction with a tuned power amplifier. The main action of the computer in this design is to control the tuning of the output amplifier and the cavity coil as a function of the frequency and thus to obtain a more frequency-independent RF field in the cavity.
A different approach has been used by Mims (1965; see also Davies 1974) , who applied the coherent pulse technique used in NMR (Hahn 1950) and NQR (Das and Saha 1954) to ENDOR by introducing a nuclear field at the appropriate moment during a microwave pulse sequence. Kevan and Kispert (1976) present an up-to-date review of the details of published ENDOR spectrometer designs.
We have chosen to keep the solution initially proposed by Seidel and have combined it with the control and processing capability of modern electronics. Our object was to develop a fully automated ENDOR spectrometer of good sensitivity. This goal has not yet been totally achieved, mainly because the cavities available to us need some manipulation when a run is prepared. A new cavity design is in progress which should eliminate this inconvenience.
This paper presents a general outline of the spectrometer and a typical sequence of operations during a measurement, followed by constructional details. The software which has been developed for this spectrometer is then described. The last section presents some results obtained with the spectrometer.
2 Construction of the ENDOK spectrometer 2.1 General considerations and measurement cycle The block diagram of the spectrometer is shown in figure 1 . The EPR unit consists of a Varian V-4500 X-band apparatus including a superheterodyne adapter. The electronics of the spectrometer were modified to improve the sensitivity. In addition, the original mixer crystal was replaced by a Schottky barrier diode. The EKDOR part of the spectrometer consists of a frequency synthesiser (GR 1061), a control and modulation unit, a power amplifier (EN1 3100L), the RF power line and the cavity system in the liquid helium Dewar. To this was added an amplitude feedback system from the output of the power amplifier back to the frequency synthesiser. The spectrometer is governed by a Nova 1220 minicomputer with associated disc system. The sequence of operations forming ; i measurement is as follows. The initial parameters are entered on the video terminal on a dialogue basis. They include the upper and lower limits of the nuclear frequency to be scanned, the frequency increment, and the number of times the scan has to be performed. The computer checks the consistency of these entries, determines the number of measurement cycles per scan and calculates the first frequency. Thereafter, it transmits this number as a 20-bit word to the frequency synthesiser. The resulting sine wave at the synthesiser output is square-wave amplitude-modulated, amplified by the power amplifier and finally applied to the cavity loop. The modulator controller sends an interrupt signal to the computer after a number of modulation cycles chosen by the user. This sequence of operations is performed as many times as is determined by the scan width. The whole scan is repeated when averaging is requested. At every cycle the output signal of the EPR spectrometer is sampled and then processed by the computer and simultaneously displayed on a laboratory oscilloscope. In addition, the signal can be recorded on an X-Y plotter and stored on a disc file. Moreover, the file can be processed with suitable FORTRAN programs.
The nuclear frequency field is 100% modulated either by a square wave or by a pulse of adjustable length. The repetition frequency can be chosen between 40 and 2000 Hz, the upper limit being given by the bandpass of the modified input electronics of the V-4500. A double-modulation scheme, given originally by Hyde (1965) , is occasionally used. The ENDOR signal is modulated thereby as described above, usually at a frequency of 1.55 kHz. In addition, a small magnetic Zeeman modulation of 20 Hz is superimposed on the static magnetic field. The output signal of the EPR spectrometer is phasedetected first at 1-55 kHz, then at 20 Hz. As a result, only signals resulting from ENDOR transitions are detected. The advantage often obtained consists of a higher signal-to-noise ratio than the one which ENDOR normally provides.
The nuclear frequency part of the spectrometer has a bandwidth from 0.4 to 115 MHz and a highest available power of 200 w.
Constructional details?
2.2.1 Interface between computer and spectrometer This consists essentially of a small memory which expands the 16-bit bus to 20 parallel output bits together with the associated transfer circuits. The interface also contains our 'busy-done' and 'interrupt-request' control circuits necessary for the computer to work in real time. In addition the 20-bit parallel output bus drives not only the synthesiser but also a 12-bit digital-to-analogue converter through a preselection switch. The output of this device can be injected into our magnet power supply. It is applied in series with the 'error signal' of the Hall probe gaussmeter. This enables us to use the whole computer control system in pure EPR operation as well.
Modulator controller
The modulator consists of a diode bridge in an adapted 50Q transmission line. The modulation signal is provided by the EPR spectrometer through a sine-to-square-wave converter. This signal also controls the length of thecycle of measurement in the following way. A counter is provided which can be preset manually to any number of modulation cycles between 999 and 0. The modulation signal counts the preselected value back to zero during each measurement cycle. At this moment the computer reads the ENDOR signal and initiates a new measurement cycle.
Feedback
The detector D at the amplifier output drives a comparator which compares the radio frequency signal with a preselectable reference voltage. The difference is amplified and fed into the signal amplitude control part of the frequency synthesiser. The system is switch-selectable.
t Schematics and programs are available from the authors on request.
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2.2.4 Power line and cavity The output impedance of the power amplifier is transformed to 25 Q by a commercial wideband transformer to match the 25 Q coaxial line. This line goes into the Dewar to the cavity loop and out again into an adapted termination. The cavity loop is in series with this load. Its influence is unimportant for frequencies as high as 75 MHz because of its low inductance. The 25 Q impedance has the advantage of higher current than the more usual 50 Q lines at the same power. Further, it is easily constructed from commercially available stainless steel and standard Teflon isolation tubing. The total length of the line is 2-5 m and its measured voltage standing-wave ratio (VSWR) is 1.65. This VSWR, in conjunction with the feedback system, explains why no tuning is necessary in the RF band from 0.4 to 105 MHz.
Several cavities have been constructed. The two cavities shown in figure 2 have a TEin2 mode structure. Both have Figure 2 Construction of two ENDOR cavities (TEin2 mode) and of the helium temperature end of the X-band waveguide. The cavity on the left is cut parallel to the long side. The loop is glued into the wall and its plane is perpendicular to the electric microwave field. A coaxial cable (not shown) is connected between the loop and the line on the waveguide. The cavity on the right is cut at three-quarters of its length. The ENDOR loop consists of copper deposited on to the properly masked cavity body. The twisted wires were used to connect the loop to the line on the waveguide. been machined from a Hysol block and then gold-plated (5 pm). The ENDOR loop is glued into the cavity in such a way that it is fully isolated. The coaxial cable is clamped thermally to the waveguide at the low-temperature end by a sapphire platelet squeezed between the cable and the copper waveguide. The connection between the rigid coaxial line and the cavity loop is established by soldering a flexible coaxial cable between the two. A typical Q of the loaded cavity containing the loop is 3500. A third cavity consists of two silvered brass halves somewhat similar to the one on the left in figure 2. The ENDOR coil consists of three turns embedded in an Araldite cup. The cup is glued at half-height into the cavity in such a way that the plane of the turns is perpendicular to the B loop plane of the microwave field. The nuclear frequency field is approximately 4 x lO-4 T (4 G) (peak) at the sample with a power of 5 W. It was determined with the aid of a calibrated coil positioned at the sample location. This cavity has a fully loaded Q of 6800 at 4.2 K.
Oscilloscope and X-Y recorder cuntrol
The signals for either of these devices are furnished by the computer through a Data General digital-to-analogue interface. This interface contains the analogue-to-digital converter with sample-andhold circuit used as the input port for the signal from the spectrometer. This latter unit permits up to 1 . 6~ lo4 conversions s-1. The oscilloscope is free-running whereas the X-Y recorder is used in the interrupt mode. The interrupt signal needed to ask for central processor unit control is produced by a delayed monostable excited by an appropriate reset pulse. The delay can be preset to suit the particular recorder response time.
Software
The software which governs the spectrometer consists of a real-time multitask program. This program has been written in Data General assembler language. It includes a number of features available from the Nova real-time operating disc (RDOS) system. The whole program is core-resident together with part of the RDOS system and occupies approximately 12000 words. The storage area for the experimental results is included and it contains 6000 words.
The real-time multitask structure is a consequence of the fact that all apparatuses interacting with the computer are treated as peripherals (e.g. synthesiser, digital-to-analogue and analogue-to-digital converters). Each task performs functions related to the servicing of those peripherals which acquire processor control with the aid of their respective 'interrupt' signal. A scheduler available from the RDOS system assigns the processor time to the different tasks according to a priority scheme which may change during execution.
The detailed organisation of the program is shown in figure 3 . The task called MASTER waits continuously for a console input; it controls the input instructions, gives an exhaustive error message if needed, and creates or terminates the corresponding tasks. The START or AGAIN task starts an input dialogue to define the initial parameters of a nieasurement. During this time the computer evaluates its own parameters and tests for data consistency. The START task also clears the measurement memory. The SCAN task starts a simple frequency sweep, while the ACCUMULATE task provides for a repeated scan with data accumulation. It is possible, at the same time, to obtain either an oscilloscope representation of all or part of the accumulated data or a plotter drawing by using the SCOPE or PLOTTER tasks. In addition, it is possible to perform some tests on the data.
The data area in the memory is split into two areas of variable lengths. One of them receives the input data; the other is used for output operation, e.g. for examining discresident measurement files during a measurement in progress. The obvious advantage is a real gain of time.
At the end of a measurement the data and their related parameters can be kept on a disc file. This makes them easily available for further treatment with mathematical programs written in high-level languages. Access to these files is indeed possible through commands in the DG FORTRAN programs.
The heart of the ENDOR program is the ACCUMULATE task and the associated real-time interrupt routine (driver). When the end of one measurement cycle signal is created by the modulator controller, the EKDOR task actions are momentarily suspended and the processor control is taken over by the scan driver. This routine performs the conversion of the analogue ENDOR signal and initiates a new cycle of measurements including synchronisation of the ACCUMULATE task. Then it restores the previously interrupted task activities.
Experimental results obtained with the spectrometer
The ENDOR unit has been working well for almost two years and has given very few problems. Among the possibilities offered by the spectrometer, the following ones turned out to be particularly useful for our experiments: rapid scan: up to 320 kHz s-1 in steps of 2 kHz; wide scan range: there are 6000 points available in a single scan; signal accumulation: when the cavity was at 78 or 4.2 K up to 490 accumulations were made achieving a signal-to-noise ratio 22 times better; working at a low RF power level, still with a good final signal-to-noise ratio; large bandwidth of the RF system: there is no need to tune the cavity loop. Several systems have already been studied with the aid of the ENDOR equipment. As an illustration we briefly mention two investigations.
0 2 -in CuFz
The 0 2 -molecule ion replaces two adjacent F-ions in the CaF2 lattice. It is further associated with a Na-ion. The detailed structure and the dynamical properties of this centre are given elsewhere (Bill 1979) . It is observed in natural yellow fluorites and cannot be produced in the laboratory with the usual methods. ENDOR experiments were performed at 11 K on a sample of dimensions 2.2 mm x 6.5 mm x 12.5 mm containing approximately 5 x 1016 centres. The hyperfine interaction of the Naf nucleus was investigated. Difficulties arose, for the following reasons : the centre is of low symmetry (few equivalent sites when the magnetic field is not oriented along a fourfold crystal axis); low centre concentration; short electronic relaxation time: T I % Typical signals obtained are shown in figure 4.
s at 11 K.
Y3-in CaF2
CaF2: Y3f exhibits a characteristic EPR spectrum after the crystal has been irradiated at 78 K (Balestra and Bill 1975) . The centre is actually under investigation. A representative run, shown in figure 5, was obtained with a crystal 2.5 mm x 8 mm x 12 mm. Rather short relaxation times and a low centre II 1 1 Figure 5 CaFz: Y 3 + . After irradiation of the crystal with x-rays this EPR spectrum is observed at 6.2 K when B 11 [OOl 1.
The two broad lines on the left and the gap in the centre of the spectrum are due to the V k centre.
concentration (less than 1017 centres) distributed over more than 50 spectral components represent major problems. In this situation the rapid scan, in conjunction with the signalaveraging feature, is particularly helpful. It was indeed possible to extract crucial lines from the noise. Figure 6 shows the relevant experimental records. 
